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SHOWCASING NEW JERSEY...Sonia Owchariw of The Westfield Leader and
The Times landed a gig promoting a new work, Hunting Season. Above, she stands
between producer and director Tom Balsamides, left, and Charlie Sara, who
plays the role of Jake in Hunting Season.
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...Where Dreams Take Center Stage

8:00 PM Wed.  July 14
$ 10 all seats

   

STARLIGHT THEATRE
11:00 AM   Fri. July 23
School Trips
2:00 PM & 7:00 PM Sat. July 24
$7 All Seats

CENTER STAGE
2:00 PM & 7:30 Sat. July 31
2:00 PM & 7:30 Sun.  August 1
$9  Adults  $7 Students & Seniors

A New Musical

CENTER STAGE
7:30 PM Friday, July 23

$9 Adults  
$7 Students & Seniors

SPOTLIGHT THEATRE
1:00 PM & 7:30 PM Wed. July 28

1:00 PM & 7:30 PM  Thurs. July 29
$9 Adults  $7 Students & Seniors
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ST. LOUIS

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

HOURS:  MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:30 • SAT. 9:00 - 5:00

www.christoffersflowers.com

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500

ANNUAL
50% OFF SALE

BEGINS MONDAY JULY 26TH

@ 9:00AM

Including Selected - Giftware, Home Decor,

Frames, Greeting Cards, Jewelry,

Silk Wreaths, Doormats, Rugs, Baskets,

Cachepots, Shelves & much more

                    
               

       
           

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 popcorn

There is something awful – yet prob-
ably necessary – about a female pray-
ing mantis eating its mate. Just as hor-
rible – but bereft of any biological or
social rationale – is director Nimród
Antal’s Predators. Both ugly facts of
life, I hold each in the same esteem.
Happily, I can warn you about it. Sadly,
I doubt one male praying mantis will
read this review.

Certainly, there are worse fates than
seeing this tedious action flick about a
group of elite mercenaries who finds
itself the prey of an apparently more
resolute race of hunters on another
planet. For example, you could be a
gentleman praying mantis allowed to
see just one film before his next roman-
tic encounter, and that movie is Preda-
tors.

This is dark, dreary stuff. It makes
you wish there were a social program
to dissuade filmmakers from making
such tommyrot. If we can discourage a
farmer from growing a certain crop in
order to maneuver the economy, surely
we can cultivate the arts in the name of
good taste and sanity.

Of course, some may rightfully ar-
gue that we already have something in
place called the free market. Which
works well enough in principle. The
theory is that folks simply won’t pay
for such toxic diversion, and thus, its
purveyors won’t have a financial in-
centive. The scary thing is, look around
you. Ever notice what some people call
entertainment?

Pretty Alice Braga’s Isabelle, an Is-

raeli sniper with a guilty conscience, is,
ostensibly, the film’s moral center. Gosh
knows it needs one, too. Aside from the
old standard’s escalation of evil and
violence, the premise is unchanged.
Think The Dirty Dozen (1967) with
only a trace of their redeeming values.

Joining Adrien Brody’s Royce, a
persuasively styled soldier of fortune
who waxes poetic about his profession,
are, Nikolai (Oleg Taktarov), of the
Russian Special Forces; Chucillo
(Danny Trejo), a Mexican drug cartel
enforcer; Hanzo (Louis Ozawa
Changchien), a Yakuza assassin, and
Topher Grace’s Edwin, inexplicably an
M.D.

Doc’s connection to the motley crew
comprises the sub-plot you have to
guess. Less challenging is the usual
quiz intrinsic to such pictures: In what
order will they die, and will anyone live
to tell the tale? It’s rather obvious.
Though in all fairness, we are thrown a
curve when Laurence Fishburne’s
Noland enters stage right.

Hiding out on the planet for the past
10 “seasons,” he confirms what Royce
has surmised. Suffice it to note the title
characters have made a deadly game of
Darwinism. All of which is an excuse for
grimly confusing doings, inundating
special effects and lots of bad behavior.
Naturally, the fittest, most evolved
filmgoers will deselect Predators.

* * *
Predators, rated R, is a 20th Century

Fox Film Corporation release directed
by Nimród Antal and stars Adrien
Brody, Alice Braga and Topher Grace.
Running time: 106 minutes.

Predators: Don’t Fall Prey To It

Courtesy of Roy Groething
TESTIFY...In Kathryn Grant’s The Good Counselor, now playing weekends
through August 1 at Kean University, the guilt of a woman accused of killing her
child is at the heart of the drama that was the Premiere Stages Play Festival
winner of 2010. The play asks the question: “Is it ever too late for a second
chance?” Pictured are Edward O’Blenis as Vincent, Susan Louise O’Connor as
Evelyn, left, and Geany Masai as Rita. To learn more, view kean.edu/
premierestages/.

Leader/Times Reporter Works On
Local Indy Film Hunting Season
By CHRISTIE STORMS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Sonia Owchariw,
a freelance reporter who has written
for The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times, re-
cently began spending her days on
the set of an independent film, Hunt-
ing Season. The movie, which films
in northern New Jersey and New
York, features such stars as Michael
Sorvino and Tom Hanley.

Originally sent to cover the event
for a New York publication, Ms.
Owchariw said she instantly devel-
oped a great rapport with the direc-
tor and crew.

She soon became passionate about
the movie not only for its setting, but
because local actor Mr. Hanley had
not appeared in films since the clas-
sic On the Waterfront 60 years ago,
and chose this for his return to the
silver screen.

Director and producer Tom
Balsamides said most of the actors
and crew members are from the area.

“We wanted to use local talent and
support the New Jersey acting and
movie scene because we don’t want
everybody moving to Hollywood,”
Mr. Balsamides said with a chuckle.
“Even though New Jersey is the most
densely-populated state,
Hollywood’s too crowded.”

Ms. Owchariw offered to help
spread the word about the movie and
soon found herself the film’s publi-
cist.

“New Jersey is so much more than
the ‘Jersey Shore’ [reality TV
show],” she said. “Enough with
‘Snookie’ already…We have tal-
ented people here, and it’s time to
get the word out.”

She said her many years working
as a reporter provided her with in-
valuable skills for her new role. It
had taught her how to “really pound
the pavement,” from gathering con-
tacts to pitching ideas and success-
fully seeking publication.

Mr. Balsamides was appreciative

of her efforts.
“We met her and have been friends

ever since,” he said. “She’s awe-
some.”

Ms. Owchariw took things a step
further when she initiated the pro-
cess for the Hudson County Free-
holders to vote for a formal resolu-
tion honoring New Jersey native Mr.
Hanley for his role as Tommy in On
the Waterfront. She believed it to be
a good way to reconnect Mr. Hanley
and bring him back into the public
eye.

Watching the retired union worker
receive it was the highlight for Ms.
Owchariw.

“All nine freeholders accepted the

resolution one by one, and some had
something sweet and tender to say
about Mr. Hanley,” she said. “There
were people there who knew him
from way back. It was very heartfelt
for him.”

Ms. Owchariw reported that Hunt-
ing Season is a “relationship drama”
that mainly focuses on a father
(Hanley) and son (Sorvino). It also is
about eschewing stereotypes and “be-
ing who you are.”

Mr. Balsamides said filming should
wrap up at the end of the summer, for
release in late 2010. It will most likely
premiere at Loews’ Theaters in New
York and then “run the festival cir-
cuit.”

‘Friendship’ Warns: ‘A True
Friend Stabs You in the Front’

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – John Rotondo
and Maryann Carolan, directors and
playwrights at the World Premiere play
presented by Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains last weekend,
have proven that they understand teen
situations in their latest collaboration,
Something about Friendship.

Ms. Carolan and Mr. Rotondo were
inspired by the feedback from the
collaborative work they did last sum-
mer writing and directing the play
Love (Awkwardly), and they decided
to kick off the Union Catholic Per-

forming Arts Company’s summer
season with their two-act comedy.

Subtitled “A true friend stabs you
in the front,” the play addresses the
ubiquitous problems surrounding teen
friendships, especially when a third
party is thrust into a seemingly per-
fect two-person friendship.

At the beginning of the play, words
and numbers flash on a giant screen
upstage to feature a countdown of one
day, reminiscent of the TV show “24.”

The play follows a skeletal outline
of the preparations for a surprise 18th
birthday party for an unseen charac-
ter, Lisa. Her good friend, Zooey

(Sammie Mellina), commands an en-
tire army of gal pals and Lisa’s boy-
friend, Teddy (Conor McDonough),
and his male friends to work together
to pull off the celebration.

There are moments of frustration
over who is invited to the party, who is
really in the inner circle of friends and
who is doing what chores for the bash.

Zooey is a shrieking, Red Bull-swill-
ing dervish who distributes chores like
a promo gal in Times Square handing
out flyers in the last hour before the
Saturday matinee.

Typical teens of 2010, the eight char-
acters are constantly on their phones

either talking or texting. An excessive
amount of screaming and drama ap-
pear in some of the scenes, but hey, isn’t
that the normal daily life of a teenage
drama queen?

The characters do a sidebar-type dis-
cussion facing the audience every 15
minutes or so, where they perch on
stools and wax philosophical about a
specific aspect of friendship. Can you
ever just go back to being friends after
having hot and heavy feelings for some-
one? Should friends help their friends
even if they know they are merely
being used?

In one of the scenes, the seated teens

explain, “Don’t say to someone, ‘I’ll
always be there for you’ if you won’t.
You want to be and hope they’ll be
there for you, too.” Good direction has
the teens overlapping lines so that they
read as one uninterrupted paragraph.

There are moments of this play that
bring to life the “mean girls” stereo-
type from the movies. In fact, one of
the male characters, Zach (Brandon
Rotondo), delivers a perfect line when
he observes — “It feels like girls go
for the jugular.”

Zooey and her one-time best friend,
Molly (Justine Mujica), really do go
for the lifeline of their friendship in a
poignant scene. The destruction of their
friendship is fueled by jealousy of a
third girl muscling in on the exclusive
friendship duo.

The best scene of the night is the pre-
party pantomime, an energetic seg-
ment choreographed by Emily Eger
Donahue, which features the teens
walking in intricate patterns while
texting to a deafening musical back-
ground.

Flashing on the giant screen behind
them are all of their emotional phrases
— “I need you, I hate you, I want you,
I despise you, I desire you.” It is a
perfect snapshot of teen angst played
out repeatedly.

An ensemble play, Something about
Friendship is embellished with the ad-
ditional talent of cast members Jonathan
Sagendorf, Rob Krienke, Katie Brown
and Maeve Lynskey.

Director Carolan, a teacher at the
high school, and director Rotondo,
her former student and now a student
in the Department of Dramatic Writ-
ing of NYU’s Tisch School of the
Arts, set a breakneck pace that these
amazing teen actors maintain to pro-
duce an enjoyable night of theater.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT EVERYONE GOT THE MESSAGE…The surprise 18th birthday party
turns riotous when people show up wearing strange costumes. Tuxedoed Zach
(Brandon Rotondo), left, feels a bit overdressed with angry Zooey (Sammie
Mellina), who bashes Teddy (Conor McDonough), in full luau regalia. Party guests
James (Jonathan Sagendorf) and Paul (Rob Krienke) look on in bewilderment.

Chelsea Gallery Highlights
Work of Scotch Plains Artist
SCOTCH PLAINS – Chelsea’s

Agora Gallery will feature Scotch Plains
artist Meral Akyuz, in “Portal to
Enigma.” The exhibition is scheduled
to run from July 23 through August 13.

Based in New Jersey, where she grew
up in an Italian-Turkish family, her
stripped, near-abstract compositions
simultaneously express personal hard-
ships and speak to universal struggles
against isolation.

Layering materials – thread, paper,
ink, paint – in her carefully textured
compositions, she creates the impres-
sion of grids and organic forms strug-
gling to define themselves against an
all-enveloping force that threatens to

annihilate difference.
Most of her paintings are dominated

by a gritty off-white hue that harbors
pockets of color, generally browns,
blues and fleeting shades of pink and
red. Whether painting cityscapes, inte-
riors, still lifes or portraits, she conveys
a sense of memories half-remembered
and evocative views glimpsed for mere
seconds.

Ms. Akyuz wrote that her pieces
represent “a visual struggle between
the physical beauty of the piece and the
ugliness in the concept,” resulting in a
mood of beautiful sadness.

The gallery is located at 530 West
25th Street in Manhattan.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


